Today's Campus

Wheaton Names 100 Men To This Year's Band

Pollock Has Answer Book In Pocket

Return to Victory Column Aim of Foes In Game Today

Phoanmous Phercey May Get Blame For Class Cats

Excalibur Set For Tap Ball Tonight

Bacteriologist Plans Trip

Mathematics Club Honors Students

Smaller-Dauntered Ohio Student Battles Range

Language Students Study Lessons With Records

Will Look Into New Fee Plan

Smaller-Dauntered Ohio Student Battles Range

The Campus Cop Says

Pedestrians Should Look Both Ways

Formal Mindedly

Right You Are

Tell Her You Are

Seek No Further

Students See Slides Under the Wire

Under the Wire

Language Students Study Lessons With Records

Smaller-Dauntered Ohio Student Battles Range

Return to Victory Column Aim of Foes In Game Today
Students Almost Equally Divided on Date of Thanksgiving

55 Percent Vote for Original

By Bob G. Spaniola

SHARE

Believing that the Michigan State News should always work for the best interest of its readers, this paper will take the position that a four-point platform.

1. Keep America's freedoms.
2. Promote health, adequate housing at reasonable costs.
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You Can't Get a Drink Here

Fifteen water systems that should be installed on main drinking fountains at various spots of the campus. For never can the superintendent be sure of the time when he receives the bottle carrier. If the bottle carrier is not able to reach the fountain before the water level is empty, it is impossible to provide a core of water. The water level is low at the fountain before it has reached the bottom of the bottle. The water level is at the bottom of the bottle, and the water is clear and free from any sediment or debris. The water level is at the bottom of the bottle, and the water is clear and free from any sediment or debris.

AQUA TUNA

For the Love of Water

Water is a basic need for all living organisms, and it plays a crucial role in maintaining the health and well-being of the human body. Without water, the body cannot function properly. It is essential for the proper functioning of all biological systems, including the digestive system, the circulatory system, and the respiratory system.

Liberal Quaint

The most important feature of a campus library is the collection of books and materials that are available to students, faculty, and the general public. The library is a place where people can go to learn about a particular subject or to find information on a specific topic. Libraries are places where people can go to study, research, and pursue their intellectual curiosity.
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PRIVY INKS

All ads receive special treatment. (313) 445-1900

Food

The Football Time is a great time for MUM TIME Jewett's.

Student Tells of European Games

By Joan Keaton

CAMPUS CALENDAR

Independent Movie Night (6:00 p.m., Monday)

CAMPUS FASHION

CIRCULATION COMPANY

Manufacturers of Printing Plates

317 N. LARCH STREET

PHONE 27021

FREE

COKES

EXCALIBUR TAP DANCE

Lansing/Colorplate

Company

Polly Prim Beauty Shop

500 SPRINGFIELD STREET

PHONE 27021

POLLY PRIM BEAUTY SHOP

UNION Sat. Oct. 11

81.00 Couple
British and French Governments Promise 'War to Bitter End'

But Arrival of Iroquois Eases U. S. Strain; Russia Harries Smaller Balkan States

By Bruce Way

A week of suspense and horror ended Thursday night for 238 passengers of the American steamship 'Iroquois,' who dodged safety in New York harbor, bringing the week's biggest war story. Confirmed what the Germans threat that the 'Iroquois' would sink through a repetition of incidents that led to the sinking of the 'Lusitania.'

Y MCA Brings Noted Runner To Talk Here

Monday night, the Y M CA will present Mr. J. R. Beam, noted runner, who is the only American to have run the 100 yards, in 10.2 seconds, and the 220 yards, in 21.8 seconds, and has a world's record for the 220 yards. Mr. Beam will address the students at 8:15 p.m.

Speech Trials Start Soon

Mrs. M. D. Byers will talk to Group

The Michigan State College's Speech and Debate trailer will be held Thursday, October 14, at 7:45 p.m. The trial will be held in the student union and the public is invited.

A W S Will Aid Commuters

Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Straight will meet at the station the morning and afternoon trains on Monday and Tuesday to aid commuters. They will meet the 4:35 train at 5:25 p.m. and the 4:35 train at 5:25 p.m.

Party Caucus Will Be Held Wednesday

East Lansing will nominate a city clerk, a alderman and a justice of the peace in the annual Citizens' party caucuses next Wednesday night at 7:30 in the Central school.

Students Will Participate In Convo

The members of a People's church student seminar will conduct the worship service for the evening session of the Michigan Baptist convention in the Lansing First Baptist church at 6 p.m. Tuesday.

E. Mayo Plans Installation

Hannah Fetes Fresh Team

MSC Date Bureau Routs Campus Cupid

Party gardening activities are conducted at the MSC, 731 N. Harrison. The bureau is responsible for the erection and care of the campus flower gardens and for the planting and care of the campus trees. The bureau is also responsible for the care and repair of the MSC's lawn and for the care and repair of the MSC's grounds. The bureau is also responsible for the care and repair of the MSC's lawn and for the care and repair of the MSC's grounds.
Spartan Portfolio

BY DON ANDERSON

At 1:30 in a notebook, Radford Coach George Hamburger wrote, 'Michigan State is our biggest game of the season.'

The meet with Penn State today promises to be an evenly matched contest with plenty of skilled athletes on both sides. Neither team has a sure win, although the game could be close as at most schools. The outcome of this contest will be a mark for this season.

The Seventh Week

MEETS DEFEAT

Brown would like to bring it to the Michigan State line this way: 'The Spartans, once again, got into their third-straight defeat.'

Spartans Set Out

The team is set out for the meet with Penn State. All they need to win is a great performance. It may not be easy, but the team has a chance to win.

FOOTBALL

Season's Openers

State vs. Penn State will be the season's openers. This is the first time the two teams have faced each other.

HARRIERS FACE PENN STATE IN SEASON'S OPENER

Invaders Rated On Par With State

Lions Led by One-Time Spartan

State's Headliners—By El Kay

Kappa Sigma Wins Rough Battle

Battlers faced fierce opponents on the way to the Pennsylvania battle. The State's Kappa Sigmas were no match for the Penn State team.

Fans Fear Annual Spartan Letdown

By ROB HAYTON

If this is the year that Michigan State will fall, then it will be a big upset. The team has been good in recent years, but this season's schedule is much tougher.

Sigma Delta Psi Trojans Begin Monday

Trouts for Sigma Delta Psi will begin at 10 a.m. in the press box. The team will be playing against the toughest opponents.

Time Out... Light Up With Chesterfield

...that's always a signal for more smoking pleasure

All around you, you'll see that friendly white package... that means more and more smokers even there are agreed... that means milder and better-tasting... for everyone you went in a cigarette, CHESTERFIELD WINS